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Abstract: Introduction Researchers portray the possibility that emotional competency issues among 
adolescents can cause behavioural problems in future. They are at risk of becoming dissatisfied and 
unhappy teenagers and may choose to become involved in negative activities such as gangsterism, 
bullying, drug abuse, sexual misconduct, and crime” (Kuldas et al, 2015). The aim of the study is to 
explore emotional issues that are more evident among youngsters. Method Interviews were 
conducted with 14 professionals and 13 students from the Tunas Bakti schools, secondary schools and 
universities. Results Through thematic analysis using the MAXQDA software revealed nine themes 
which are professional competency, living environment, relationship management, self-management, 
social awareness, self-awareness, juvenile institution negative and juvenile institution positive and 
ways of coping. Future recommendations, Future studies can help investigate the new findings 
discovered in the thematic analysis such as the professional competency. Meanwhile, studies in 
overcoming issues involved in the living environment theme can be explored further.  
Keywords: Emotional competency, youths, coping, Self-awareness 
 
Introduction  
Young generations today have more disruptive behaviours. Adults are fearful to deal with their unruly 
behaviour. Different countries have different labels to describe this group. Some of them are terms 
such as ‘beyond parental control’ while some label them as ‘disobedient’, ‘incorrigible’, ‘unruly’ or 
‘ungovernable’ and in addition, this social illnesses faced by young generations demand the 
governable attention of various individuals as there is a link between their current behaviour and the 
potential for delinquency and future involvement in criminal activities (Syed Nong & Mohd Yusoff, 
2015). Hashim (2007) stated that “Malaysian teenagers, in general, face various life challenges and 
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experience distress. They are at risk of becoming dissatisfied and unhappy teenagers and may choose 
to become involved in negative activities such as gangsterism, bullying, drug abuse, sexual 
misconduct, and crime” (Kuldas et al., 2015).   
 
 This research was conducted as part of the Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (FRGS) and 
aims to develop an Emotional Competency Module to overcome emotional competency issues 
among adolescents. This research involves a qualitative study which aims to explore emotional issues 
that are more evident among youngsters. 
 
Literature Review 
A qualitative case study research by Fadilah (2012) found that teachers teaching at the Jerantut Tunas 
Bakti juvenile school experienced stress due to duty burden, juvenile training misconduct, limited 
resources and time, work environment and interpersonal communication. Whereas, Azizi, Kiaw Geok 
and Amir Hamzah (2004) showed that vocational, religious knowledge and counselling programmes 
were less effective than the co-curriculum and academic programmes. On the contrary, Hezzrin, Nor 
Jana, Norulhuda and Mohammad Rahim (2016) suggested that physical facilities, program facilitation 
skills, facilitator attitude, teaching methods, administrative support and program evaluation were 
effective. The different findings will be explored further in the qualitative study in this research. 
 
 Other studies showed different factors that affected the emotional intelligence of 
adolescents. Past researches revealed that family living conditions (Afzal & Afzal, 2016; Fatimah 
Hanim, Mahlindayu, Muniruddin, Nik Nabila Ramiz & Nur Ili Diyana, 2013) and media use (Abdelkader 
& Elnakeeb, 2017) affected the emotional intelligence level of adolescents. Communication skills had 
a positive relationship with emotional intelligence (Najib, Che Su & Zarina, 2015) and customer 
relationship management (Alsharari, Fadzil Shah, Che Azlan & Rushami Zien, 2017). Moreover, 
Abdollahi, Yaacob, Talib and Ismail's (2015) study revealed that emotional intelligence and social 
anxiety predicted cigarette smoking behaviour among high school adolescents.  
 
 Meanwhile,  emotion regulation issues were also shown in the studies conducted by Braet et 
al. (2014), Maizatul Akmal Mohd, Norhaslinda and Norhafizah (2013) and Balluerka, Aritzeta, 
Gorostiaga, Gartzia and Soroa (2013) whereby lack of emotion regulation and emotional intelligence 
(Castilho, Sérgio, Carvalho, Marques & Pinto-Gouveia, 2017) caused depression  and can be overcome 
through problem-based action.  Findings also showed psychological issues such as shyness (Zhao, 
Kong, & Wang, 2013; Zhao, Tan, Gao, & Wang, 2017), social support (Zhao et al., 2013), loneliness 
(Zhao et al., 2017), psychological adjustment (Cobos-Sanchez, Flujas-Contreras, and Gomez-Becerra, 
2017), perceived stress and suicidal ideation (Abdollahi, Carlbring, Khanbani, and Ghahfarokhi, 2016) 
also affect emotional intelligence. Previous studies provided limited information on the factors that 
affect emotional intelligence. Hence, this research aims to find out emotional issues experienced by 
youths as a whole in this country through the qualitative study.  
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Methodology 
For this qualitative study, 14 professionals and 13 students from the Tunas Bakti schools, secondary 
schools and universities were interviewed. The qualitative study used an interview protocol. The 
researchers were all involved in the development of the interview protocol where they came up with 
questions which based on the four domains in the Goleman’s Theory of Emotional Intelligence (self-
awareness, self-management, social awareness and relationship management). The six phases of 
thematic analysis method was used to analyse the interview transcripts. MAXQDA software was used 
to analyse the data.  
 
Results 
 
Table 1: Thematic Analysis 
 

Themes Sub-themes 

1. Professional competence - 

2. Living environment Negative lifestyle 
Family background 
Education system 

Social media 

3. Relationship management Express emotions 
Communication 
Problem solving 

4. Social awareness Interpersonal relationship 

5. Self-management 
 
 
 

Motivation 
Maturity 

Controlling emotion 
Stress management 

6. Self-awareness Psycho-biology of emotions 
Emotion regulation 

Lack of self-acceptance 
Understanding emotions 

7. Institution negative 
 

Future plan 
Lack volition 
Punishment 

Caretaker assertiveness 
Away from family 

Stuck here. 
Tight schedule 

Stress 
Death of parents 

Feeling sad 
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8. Institution positive Positive change 
We just talk straight to the point 

Scheduled work 
Unity-brotherhood 

Learning skills 

9. Ways of coping Interpersonal skills 
Suggestions for module 

Healthy activities 
Teaching social intelligence 

Parenting skills 
Emotional management skills 

Self-awareness skills 
Social religious values and respect 

Counselling 

 
 Professional competence. The first theme that was identified from the thematic analysis was 
professional competence. This theme was identified from the professional responses only. There 
were 9 coded segments that mentioned about issues related to professional competency in handling 
emotional problems among adolescents. STB Taiping professional responded that the juvenile 
rehabilitation centre had trouble caring for all the residents there by saying that, “now it's a bit 
difficult even if 2 people work to handle with 243 students today, it's a bit hard ... for this which we're 
managing our work hours, it’s so hard. For us to handle, ask to handle everything”. Meanwhile, a 
counsellor at STB Marang mentioned that, “They scared because I was fierce. It's not fierce but strict. 
Because at the institution, the principal is like this, the deputy is like this. We bring along our attitude. 
We cannot be like someone else for ... If I be like someone else, I cannot live here” further showing 
that personality issues may affect their performance as a counsellor. 
 
 Living environment. The second theme is living environment. All professionals believed that 
the living environment of the adolescents affected their emotional competency. However, student 
interviewees did not share this same view. There were 40 coded segments that mentioned this 
theme. UKM and UPSI professionals say that environment is the cause for emotional problems among 
adolescents.  Some of the sub-themes identified under living environment were regarding their 
negative lifestyle, family background, social media and education system. Some professionals also 
shared that living a negative lifestyle was a contributor to the issue. For example, STB Taiping 
professional mentioned that, “…but kids nowadays, they can’t do that thing, easily got tired, kind of 
like that, they want "okay go to the TV room", even every day, that’s okay. It’s like that. It’s okay, they 
want to relax, do not want to sit under a sun, it’s okay if they spend 4 hours in the room, watching 
TV every day, eating, drink, going back to sleep, eating, drink, then go back to sleep. Like that, they 
do like a home style. Ha like that”.  
 
 Whereas several others mentioned about family background, social media and education 
system being an issue among adolescents. For example, family background issue was mentioned by 
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STB Sg Besi professional who pointed out that, “Broken family is caused the problem”. Meanwhile, a 
professional from SMK Sultan Mansor said, “excess usage of handphone” as a factor of emotional 
issues faced by youths whereby an UPSI professional mentioned that social media caused suicide.  
 
 Education system. A professional from UPSI shared that education system was also a cause of 
emotional problems as they focused more on memorising than teaching responsibility. The UPSI 
lecturer stated, “they only teaching you 24 values that you have to memories and another thing .. 
because education system make me .. even examination system just to get A . Find ways to get A’s . 
And I think parents spend a lot of money for their children for tuition . Tuition and tutorial”. 
 
 Relationship management. The third theme is relationship management. There was a total 
of 84 coded segments in this theme. Some of the sub-themes that led to the emergence of this theme 
were express emotions, problem solving and communication.  
 
 Express emotion is the ability to talk or show their true feelings in a social setting. Examples 
of professional and student responses regarding emotion expression are when the STB Taiping 
professional mentioned that, “If there any problems, he just with his friends, doesn’t care of anything. 
If we want to check, he refuses.” and S01 said, “I didn’t cry a lot because I am a person when it comes 
to emotion, since my childhood, I don’t know why it is quite hard for me to express my emotion. I’m 
that kind of person. I always say to myself”. 
 
 Problem-solving. Meanwhile, problem solving in relationship management is the process 
involved in generating solutions to handle a problematic situation (Erözkan, 2014). STB Telok Air 
Tawar professional mentioned that, “There are some trainee that just follow him. They cannot decide 
on themselves anymore. So they follow. These are the most common people that become the bully 
victims”. Whereas S09 said, “Sometimes I have that feeling. Because sometimes, there is some people 
that bully me. But the bully is not real bully, just teasing. I don’t mind about it. But sometimes I 
accidentally take heart”. 
 
 Communication as quoted in a study by Hassan, Saeid, Hashim Fauzy and Khalil (2014) that 
communicative effectiveness is deliberate behaviour aimed at augmenting the result of an 
interpersonal meeting (Campbell, 1999). Communication according to Goleman (2001) is the 
competence that deals with compromising emotional information, listening and sharing information 
and being well receptive to good and bad news in an organizational setting. The STB Sg Lereh 
professional mentions that, “Communication skills because sometimes they didn’t mean to hurt their 
friend’s feeling but maybe in now in the era, it is a trend. That kind of words, it is becoming different 
and weird”. Meanwhile, S08 said that, “I don’t know. Maybe from the way I talk, my friend told me 
that I’m easily offended… maybe it’s the pressure that causing me to behave like this, if I feel I can’t 
do it then my academic would be… Allah, I don’t know which area needs improvement. I’m confused, 
so I … I wanted to apologize but people might be afraid of doing the same thing to me.” 
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 Social awareness. This theme has 45 coded segments from professionals only. Students 
lacked awareness of their internal feelings while communicating with others. The main code that 
represented social awareness was interpersonal relationship. According to Hsieh, Wang, Fan and 
Huang (2014), interpersonal relationship is the usage of thoughts, language and emotions when 
interacting with others. Some of the sub-categories that helped explain interpersonal issues were 
social learning, empathy, need for attention, peer support, teacher support and other relationships. 
A UKM professional shared that, “Social actually it comes from the internal first”. Besides one of the 
professionals shared that adolescents lacked empathy.  
 
 Self-management. Around 96 coded segments were identified from the interviews with 
professionals and students. The sub-themes that were grouped into self-management are 
motivation, maturity, controlling emotions and stress management. Motivation is the internal goal to 
complete a task (Pelz, 1962). Motivation is a way to help manage emotions (Goleman, 2001). For 
example, STB Telok Air Tawar professional says that, “We need the firm assertion so that the 
residents have to achieve something to get something”. S01 also says that her motivation level 
depends her sleep routing in the mornings, “Em, I will like, the emotion will be different, I mean, if I 
wake up in the morning I feel like motivated the whole day compared when (I wake up late)”. 
 
 Emotional maturity means to choose not to keep their emotions hidden instead to express 
them using efficient methods (Rai & Khanal, 2017). For example, SMK Jugra professional says that 
“Because they are still in their early adolescence. They will still possess a certain sense of 
childishness.” For emotion control sub-theme, Kanfer, Ackerman, and Heggestad (1996, p. 186) 
define emotion-control as “the use of self-regulatory processes to keep performance anxiety and 
other negative emotional reactions (e.g., worry) at bay during task engagement” (Bell & Kozlowski, 
2008). Goleman (2001) described self-control as a construct of self-management competence. For 
example, SMK Kalumpang professional says that youth rationalising skills depends on their ability to 
control their emotions, “if they can control their own emotion, they can think rationally. Meaning 
that they can produce positive behaviour lah”. In addition, S07 uses curse words to show her anger, 
“But actually not. Sometimes when I feel angry to a person, I really angry that I cursed them. Then, I 
will just go like that.” 
 
 Stress management techniques are methods used by youths in dealing with their stress (Nor 
Diyana, M. S., Murni Zarina, M. R. & Nur Asiyah, 2012). The stress management issues involved anger 
management, time management, conflict management and academic performance issues. For 
example, SMK Kalumpang professionals shared her view that, “Because usually these adolescences 
will have conflicts. The conflicts may happen either with friends, among friends of the same gender 
and mostly among friends of different gender”. Similarly, S08 shared that, 
 
“I easily get stress, errr..I become, if I have a problem with friends, or we are fighting, or got tease, 
just a simple-simple matter, I think a lot, overthinking. Like the problems get more branched. I’m 
going to take SPM right, I can’t face it. Feel like hard to face it. I’m not good in studying, I don’t know 
how to be smart, clever, how to understand, it’s hard for me. If I ask help from others, it’s just the 
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same either they want to help and not. Same level. It’s really sad but I don’t know what to do. Like 
for example we want to understand the History right ... How we’re going to understand it... we can’t 
understand it.”  
 
 Self-awareness. There are 123 coded segments for this theme. The sub-themes are psycho-
biology of emotions, emotion regulation, lack of self-acceptance and understanding emotions. 
Psycho-biology of emotions refers to the emotional trigger of the oxytocinergic system in a person’s 
body which activates the fight or flight responses when the body is in a stressful situation (Uvnäs-
Moberg, Arn, & Magnusson, 2005). Goleman (2001) also mentioned that ‘An understanding of these 
neurological substrates has critical implications for how people can best learn to develop strengths in 
the EI range of competencies’. For example, STB Marang professional says that “Haluccination, do 
self-harming. There’s a lot of student here who are stress. Cutting ownself. They will take the glass 
and cut themselves” as problems related to not being aware of their emotions. Student S05 says that 
he was aware of his emotion when he/she was shivering due to anger after finding out that his/her 
friend had stolen their personal items.  
 
 Emotion regulation. The emotion regulation sub-theme as mentioned by Gross (1998) in a 
study by Braet et al. (2014) is the process of modifying emotions or situation that elicits the emotion. 
This is a skill vital in managing self-emotions (Goleman, 2001). An example of response regarding the 
self-awareness of youths by a UIA professional was that “in the Malaysian context, it should be 
emotion regulation”.  
 
 Lack of self-acceptance sub-theme was another issue identified in the self-awareness theme. 
Categories of lack of self-acceptance in the thematic analysis involved self-esteem and self-efficacy. 
Self-acceptance is described as having good self-esteem (Vasile, 2013) hence lack of self-acceptance 
shows low self-esteem. An example is by SMK Danau Kota professional who suggested that 
adolescents lacked self-acceptance and said, “They would fight with their emotions, everything 
especially if their parents neglect them”.  
 
 Understanding emotions refers to knowing the reason behind different emotions or feelings. 
This sub-theme under the self-awareness theme were issues discussed by both students and 
professionals. Both STB Marang professional and student S07 mentioned that adolescents did not 
understand emotions.  
 
 Institution negative. These responses are most importantly given by professionals and 
students residing at one of the Tunas Bakti schools where the research was conducted. Some of the 
issues that were brought up by them are fear of future and fear of the outside world, lack of volition, 
punishment types, caretaker assertiveness, staying away from family, having a strict and tight 
schedule, feeling like being stuck, sad feelings, unable to attend if loss of family member, smoking and 
stress.  
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 Fear of future and outside world sub-theme was pointed out by juvenile centre residents who 
shared that, “Like me, the plan, I want to work outside. I take here as an opportunity to work during 
the rehabilitation. They give here, like and offer. But mostly involve the construction. Contract” and 
S01 who said, “What I was thinking is like I scared that I cannot. Because it is already my second 
degree. If I want to do law. To be actually going through that, can I manage that, if, for example, I get 
married in between that, that’s the thing that I don’t want to do something that will stop in the 
middle. When I want to do something, I want to complete.” 
 
 Punishment types. For example, S07 said, “Maybe sometimes because of other fault, 
everyone needs to take the responsibility. And they are not feeling satisfied about that. One person 
make mistake, everyone is being punished. That what make dissatisfaction” and was shared by STB 
Taiping professional who shared an event that may be a more drastic punishment style which may 
affect the emotion level of youths at the juvenile centre which is,  
 

“Ok if this is what shows the emotions is, which people say it is too much, we have to 
punish them. The way of the punishment might be "you sit there, sit down there," for him 
to feel himself low, his sense of self ... like people say make them feel down, later then 
he can accept it, his environment, here, he needs to feel down first and then he could 
accept the environment. How people say, kids here, they want to be shameful first. Then 
he feels embarrassing, and then he will not repeat it” 

 
 For example, STB Sg. Besi professional mentioned about juvenile residents not liking having a 
lack of volition and said, “they do not like to be coaxed by family and they will easily to get mad. And 
they do not like if someone scolded at them. They don’t like those things. Though, youth’s age, they 
really don’t like being scolded. At here, they are not being forced, they have to follow”. For the stress 
sub-theme, S07 said that, “There are some people like that. But here, they are some people that 
release (stress) through smoking. Non-stop smoking.”  
 
 Feeling like being stuck. This sub-theme was a sort of complain by S07 who is a student 
residing at the juvenile delinquent centre who said that, “I like to cook. But now don’t have. Because 
outside I already made an application to get into college but stuck here.” Meanwhile, S05 shared that, 
“Because, when we are happy, we will forget everything. When we do activities and all stuff, we fell 
happy. Not thinking about family. It is when we do activity. When we feel sad, we will sit still, alone 
and sometimes we think about our family” who shared that being away from family was also a 
difficulty of staying at Tunas Bakti schools.  
 
 Institution positive. Professionals and students from the Tunas Bakti schools share that some 
of the positive outcomes of being at the juvenile rehabilitation centre are seeing positive change, 
talking straightforward, having scheduled work, unity-brotherhood relationship and receiving aid in 
learning skills. For example, STB Sg. Besi professional talks about the unity-brotherhood sub-theme 
that, “here in school, they love to have younger brother and older brother. They want sibling. They 
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create the sibling and they love each other. When they have siblings, they feel like save, secure, they 
have gang. They create by themselves. Which mean, even they don’t like it, they will find one.”  
 
 Talking straightforward. Meanwhile, S05 mentions the positive effect of staying at the 
juvenile rehabilitation centre by saying that, “When I’m in here, I know, I recognize. I can be brave to 
talk with outside people. Talk to my audience in front of me. I’m doing MC”. Whereas, an example of 
the having scheduled work sub-theme is mentioned by S07 that, “Because, we, here, our timetable 
is packed. There is no time to think about the outside matters. Maybe the one that only enter here 
for one month or two, they might think about the outside. After that, workshop division, all of that 
will disappear.” 
 
 Ways of coping. Around 129 coded segments were identified for this theme. The sub-themes 
for ways of coping were interpersonal skills, healthy activities, teaching social intelligence, parenting 
skills, emotional management skills, self-awareness skills, social religious values and respect and 
counselling. For example, UPSI professional and S08 explained social religious values and respect 
when they said that, 
 

“So spiritual yes , spiritual is depend on your background if you are a Muslim , your good 
guidance in whether you are a Muslim or you are Hindu , Buddha or whatever religion 
you come from ... emm spiritual emm your religious background must be strong”. (UPSI 
Professional) 
 
“Errr I’m more to confiding to God, I tell Him everything, I complain errr the things they 
wouldn’t be able to understand I’m going through… they don’t know much. If they do 
help me then after two days, they let me alone, pretending like nothing has happened. 
Like a stranded man on an island” (S08) 

 
 Healthy activities. When asked about what they would do to manage with social emotions, 
most replied saying they would play sport activities like football. For example, S07 said, “As for me, I 
like to invite people to play games. Doesn’t matter what kind of game, just ask them to play. Like 
playing carom. 
 Teaching social intelligence. When asked about the ways to manage social emotions, an UPSI 
professional mentioned that, “the skill on teaching social intelligence because we have but I’m not 
touched it”. Moreover, emotional management skills was emphasised by STB Telok Air Tawar 
professional by saying that, “Because we really organise activities for the residents here so that they 
will be occupied”. 
 
 Self-awareness skills sub-theme was shared by a UPSI professional who said, “guidance on 
how to know yourself”. Parenting skills. Example of response related to developing parents skills in 
dealing with emotional problems among youths was shared by a UIA professional who said,  
“combine of parents and the children. So, we teach children how to regulate their emotion, the 
parents have to be aware of that. So when we teach the children communication, how to express 
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their emotion appropriately way, so they still have to do role play with the parents because it starts 
with the parents at home” 
 
  Emotion management skills. Several responses for emotion management skills involve 
assertive skills. For example, UKM professional mentioned, “And the skill how to say ‘No’. Simple skill. 
When we say about decision making is quite big for them actually. How to say ‘No’ and how to say 
‘Yes’ at the right thing or wrong thing”.  
 
Discussion 
Research question 1: Which emotional issues are more evident among youngsters? 
There are nine themes generated from the thematic analysis using the MAXQDA software. They are 
professional competence, living environment, relationship management, social awareness, self-
management, self-awareness, institution negative and institution positive and ways of coping. Some 
of the themes have sub-themes. 
 
 The first theme identified is professional competence with some responses showing a lack of 
professional training or understaffing issues that may disrupt professional competency to work in 
their area. This is similar to a research by Noor Hafizah (2016) that there were too many residents 
but only one religious teacher. The professional interviewees ranged from counsellors, school 
teachers and managing officers at the juvenile centres. These findings are similar to a study by Aga 
Mohd Jaladin (2013) who found that lack of experience and exposure to diverse cultures and 
resistance and lack of support system may become challenges experienced by a counsellor in 
Malaysia. This may affect the rehabilitation process of juvenile residents in the center as mentioned 
by Hezzrin, Nor Jana, Norulhuda and Mohammad Rahim (2016) and Azizi, Kiaw Geok and Amir 
Hamzah (1989) that several programs organised in rehabilitation centers were not very effective.  
 
 The second theme is living environment. The sub-themes of living environment involve 
negative lifestyle, family background, education system and social media. Family background 
affecting the emotional intelligence level is contrary to findings by Afzal and Afzal (2016) which 
showed that family structure as well as number of siblings did not show significant effect on the 
emotional intelligence level of secondary school students. However, a study conducted by Fatimah 
Hanim, Mahlindayu, Muniruddin, Nik Nabila Ramiz and Nur Ili Diyana (2013) which showed that 
family background in specific family income explained the emotional intelligence level of university 
students. Research regarding whether education system affects the emotional level of adolescents is 
lacking. Meanwhile, the study by van der Merwe (2014) identified that certain parts of media use has 
been thought to have negative impact on an adolescents’ overall psychological well-being. Similarly, 
a study by Abdelkader and Elnakeeb (2017) showed that media use time and emotional intelligence 
are positively related.  
 
 The third theme is relationship management. Some of the sub-themes that led to the 
emergence of this theme were express emotions, problem solving and communication. Express 
emotion is the ability to talk or show their true feelings in a social setting. Emotion expression as in 
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the USMEQ-i is already established as a significant part of emotional intelligence (Yusoff, 2012) and 
self-management techniques (Shepardson, Tapio, & Funderburk, 2017). Problem solving skills is a 
vital part of relationship management as a research by Atasayar (2012) showed that having skills in 
problem-solving resulted in lower levels of loneliness. Meanwhile, previous study by Najib, Che Su 
and Zarina (2015) showed that students with high emotional intelligence level were better in their 
communication skills in addition to a study whereby communication had positive significant 
association with customer relationship management.  
 
 The fourth theme is social awareness. The main code that represented social awareness was 
interpersonal relationship. Some of the sub-categories that helped explain interpersonal issues were 
social learning, empathy, need for attention, peer support, teacher support and others.  Social 
learning theory (Strickland & Pittman, 1984) and empathy (Tehrani-Javan, Pashang & Mashayekh, 
2016) has been well established to affect interpersonal influences. Meanwhile, social support as 
explained by Virtanen and Isolatus (2014) is the act being aware of void or emptiness in self and to 
fill that emptiness with a person’s life experience as well as others thus showing that support from 
others is a crucial interpersonal aspect. Meanwhile, studies also indicate that interpersonal attention 
plays an important role in improving friendship (Ohtsubo et al., 2014). 
 
 The fifth theme is self-management. The sub-themes that were grouped into self-
management are motivation, maturity, controlling emotions and stress management. Motivation 
indeed helps improve self-management as supported in a study by Newton, Asimakopoulou and 
Scambler (2015) whom showed that motivation predicted successful self-management styles in type 
2 diabetes patients. Whereas, maturity (Ingersoll, Orr, Herrold, & Golden, 1986) and controlling 
emotions (Kanfer & Gaelick-Buys, 1991) is also an important aspect for self-management. Meanwhile, 
stress management (Kang, Kwon, & Yang, 2016; Safari, 2015) issues involved anger management 
(Safari, 2015), conflict management (Hooda & Gurmeet, 2015), time management and academic 
performance (Khatib, 2014) are issues related to self-management. 
 
 The sixth theme is self-awareness. The sub-themes are psycho-biology of emotions, emotion 
regulation, lack of self-acceptance and understanding emotions. Psycho-biology of emotions 
categorized under self-awareness is similar to findings by Vaitl et al. (2005) which portrayed that 
physical, psychological and physiological stimulation resulted in different consciousness levels. 
Whereas, in a study by Subic-Wrana et al. (2014), emotion awareness is an important aspect for 
emotion regulation. Self-awareness positively predicts acceptance in a study by Sutton (2016) hence 
categorised under self-awareness theme in the thematic analysis. Meanwhile, understanding 
emotions is a definition for self-awareness which is to understand own and other’s emotions (Saiful 
Bahri, Ahmad Fuad & Abd Rahman, 2011) 
 
 The seventh theme is institution negative. Some of the issues that were brought up by them 
are fear of future and fear of the outside world, lack of volition, punishment types, caretaker 
assertiveness, staying away from family, having a strict and tight schedule, feeling like being stuck, 
sad feelings, unable to attend if loss of family member, smoking and also stress. Fear of future and 
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outside world responses probably due to problems that they face in getting jobs when they leave as 
reported by Azizi, Kiaw Geok and Amir Hamzah (1989). However, the other responses were not 
reported as negatively impacting the residents. More research needs to be done to confirm this. 
 
 The eighth theme is institution positive. Professionals and students from the Tunas Bakti 
schools share that some of the positive outcomes of being at the juvenile rehabilitation centre are 
seeing positive change, talking straightforward, having scheduled work, unity-brotherhood 
relationship and receiving aid in learning skills. This is similar to findings by Azizi, Kiaw Geok and Amir 
Hamzah (1989). 
 
 The ninth theme is ways of coping. This theme was identified based upon the suggestions 
given by professionals and students for ways to overcome or cope with emotion problems. The sub-
themes identified in this study are interpersonal skills, module suggestions, conducting healthy 
activities, teaching social intelligence, parenting skills, emotion management skills, self-awareness 
skills, social religious values and respect as well as counselling. These methods are similar to those 
mentioned by Skinner and Zimmer-Gembeck (1979) which are problem-solving, information-seeking, 
helplessness, escape, support-seeking, delegation, social isolation, accommodation, negotiation, 
submission and opposition and also to those mentioned in the study by Shepardson, Tapio and 
Funderburk (2017) which are self-care (relaxation and exercise), cognitive (redirecting thoughts), 
avoidance (isolation), connectedness with family, pets and social and doing pleasurable activities 
such as outdoor activities, music and media. 
 
Limitations, Implications and Future Recommendations 
Limitations  
Initially this study sample population included the Henry Gurney schools for juvenile delinquents. 
However, our application was declined by the Malaysian Prison Department hence disabling us from 
conducting our research there. Besides, another Tunas Bakti school in Jerantut, Pahang was under 
construction hence allowing us to collect data from only four Tunas Bakti school instead of five. This 
may have caused issues in the final results.  
 
Implications 
The findings of the research can help provide better knowledge regarding more current issues of 
emotional problems faced by adolescents in Malaysia. Besides the results cater youth organizations 
and governmental organizations to modify their approaches toward the improvement of developing 
youth skills in this era. The results also show specific emotional competency issues faced by 
adolescents for which the Emotional Competency Module is developed. This module will benefit all 
professionals and adolescents in handling their emotions in future.  
 
 The findings revealed that professional competency in handling emotional problems among 
adolescents have certain issues. The professionals in this study include school counsellors and 
juvenile rehabilitation centre staffs. Hence, further actions can be taken by schools and the 
government to improve their competency level in dealing with adolescents.   Besides, another theme 
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in the qualitative analysis revealed that there are certain negative aspects of the institution that may 
also affect adolescents emotionally. These may have been neglected by the authorities of the juvenile 
rehabilitation centres and allows them to improve their staff competency in dealing with these issues. 
Some of the sub-themes that require attention are fear of future and fear of the outside world, lack 
of volition, punishment types, caretaker assertiveness, staying away from family, having a strict and 
tight schedule, feeling like being stuck, sad feelings, unable to attend if loss of family member, 
smoking and also stress. These details provide information to the Tunas Bakti school authorities to 
improve their techniques to cater to their resident’s needs. 
 
Future Recommendations 
This study has shown significant results in the emotional intelligence of adolescents in Malaysia. Due 
to a monotonous overview of only emotional intelligence, future researches may want to explore 
relationships between the emotional intelligence with social and cognitive aspects of adolescents. 
Besides, researches exploring the level of emotion intelligence among toddlers and children are still 
lacking in Malaysia. Hence, this research may be a stepping stone into a deeper developmental 
psychology research.  
 
 Many themes which emerged from the qualitative study need further research to be 
confirmed. Some of them were the juvenile rehabilitation institution negative and positive effects on 
adolescents residing there. More research on tackling these identified problems are needed to deal 
with their emotional problems. Besides, more studies regarding the competency of professionals in 
handling with adolescent problems is vital. One of the thematic analysis findings revealed that 
professionals tasked with dealing with the adolescents may lack the training. Hence, requiring more 
research to prove this. 
 
Conclusion  
              Qualitative findings revealed that professional competency in handling emotional problems 
among adolescents have certain issues. The professionals in this study include school counsellors and 
juvenile rehabilitation center’s staffs. Hence, further actions can be taken by schools and the 
government to improve their competency level in dealing with adolescents.   Besides, another theme 
in the qualitative analysis revealed that there are certain negative aspects of the institution that may 
also affect adolescents emotionally. These may have been neglected by the authorities of the juvenile 
rehabilitation centers and allows them to improve their staff competency in dealing with these issues. 
Some of the sub-themes that require attention are fear of future and fear of the outside world, lack 
of volition, punishment types, caretaker assertiveness, staying away from family, having a strict and 
tight schedule, feeling like being stuck, sad feelings, unable to attend if loss of family member, 
smoking and also stress. These details provide information to the Tunas Bakti school authorities to 
improve their techniques to cater to their resident’s needs. This study have provided the theoretical 
background to develop emotional competency module which can help the youngsters to manage and 
improve their emotional competency. The study has contributed to find the grounded information’s 
related to youngster’s emotional issues. The further recommendations are to develop the effective 
emotional competency module.  
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